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Evening meeting April 6 2021
Peter Baker introduced President David Abbey to the meeting. President David offered a recognition
to the traditional custodians of the land on which our meeting is being held.
President David welcomed a number of guests. These included Honorary Member Peter Duras, Kerry
Roe, Irene Stokes and her partner, and Terri Stivalis and her partner.
President David inducted Irene Stokes as a member of the Essendon Rotary Club with the
classification Sales and Marketing. Terri Stivalis was then inducted with the classification of Primary
Education. Irene and Terri were warmly welcomed into our Rotary Club.

President David noted that there is lots happening at the moment, including a number of grants that
are available.
There is a multi-district virtual meeting organised by District 9800 scheduled for May 1 and 2: for
more details go to Multi District Conference 2021 | District 9800 (rotarydistrict9800.org.au).
President David called on PP Kelly Abfalter to update us on the planning of the Art Show 2021. Kelly
mentioned that an on line show like was conducted last year is still possible. It enabled hundreds of
more pieces to be displayed on line and financially was not that much different form previous years.
However the need for volunteers is still real, assuming the show is live rather than electronic. Tony de
Fazio was circulating around the tables with a volunteer roster and was able to secure some a
support.
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Maria Kouppas updated the meeting on the Royce Abbey Awards, and advised that the four hundred
and twentieth RA award is about to be presented. This has resulted in $420,000 being presented to
the Rotary International Foundation.
Guest Speaker Ben Vasiliou, CEO Youth Project
Shirley Kukk introduced Ben Vasiliou, the CEO of Youth Project. Shirley also overviewed the link
between RCE and Youth Project. In 2020 RCE worked with Youth Project to enable the distribution of
hand sanitizers and other goods to disadvantaged youth.

Ben introduced himself briefly and noted that he was appointed as CEO of Youth Projects in 2017. In
recognition of his unrelenting efforts Ben was the calendar year 2019 recipient of Innovator of the
Year and Judge's Choice Awards for Pro Bono Australia's annual Impact Awards. Recently Ben has
also graduated from the Executive Program at Stanford University.
Ben noted that the Youth Project was born in hard times, like today, in 1984. In the early to mid
1980s, our youth started to notably suffer from mental illness, and the HIV pandemic started.
Ben’s own dad left home leaving Ben’s mum to care and try to raise three children. Tragically she
died of cancer in her mid thirties. Ben admits that he has personal knowledge of disadvantage,
loneliness, rebellion and delinquent behaviour.

Ben has two children – one son aged twelve and one daughter aged nine.
Ben remarks that Youth Project offers kids a more beneficial choice than being taken to a police
station if they are caught shoplifting, since at Youth Project they are given some advice and insights
into what may transpire if the youth(s) involved continue their delinquent ways. The Police see this
partnership with the Youth Project as a mutually positive one.
Ben then sketched out some statistics about Glenroy. It has highest rate of rate of youth
unemployment and mental illness in the region. It has also low school success rates.
Ben then showed a brief video on the activities and support in 2020 provided by the Living Room
service that is based in Hosier Lane, Melbourne. Last year Ben observed that this service ramped up
like never before, with assistance including overdose training that saved thirty three lives. The Living
Room stayed open all the time during the COVID pandemic.
Another significant and positive outcome of the Youth Project including the Living Room has been the
earning of jobs by youth within the COVID period.
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Ben acknowledged the efforts of a team of dedicated and hard-working GPs, supported by other
health care professionals during 2020.
Alliances with other organisations has been formed. A recent example is the setting up of a social
enterprises coffee shop at the Alfred Hospital. Other large organisations have decided to continue
their support and collaboration, with or without funding.
Ben finished off his stimulating and informative talk with two issues: challenges and actions and
Youth project’s credo.
Among the challenges Ben identified are:
• Increasing adult homelessness
• Rising youth homelessness and unemployment
• Lack of face-to-face support and availability
• Increase in the rate of mental illness
• Lack of support and social infrastructure in new and existing communities
• Increased school drop out rates
• Loss of jobs.
Ben ended up with a list of actions.
• An increase in front line workers
• Creation of a new Living Room
• Replicating Glenroy Youth
• A joint venture around new employment services
• New social enterprises
The final slide Ben shared could be regarded as the Youth Project’s credo. The first element is ‘We
don’t judge people.’ Secondly, ‘We see the whole person not the issue.’ Third, ‘We do not do things
because they’re easy but because we must.’ Finally ‘everything we do provides demand and a social
impact.’
Ben answered several questions before President David closed the meeting by thanking Ben very
much for his insightful and thought-provoking talk and his stirling efforts.
President David re-welcomed our two newest members, Irene and Terri to our Club. President
David also thanked all the guests and RC members. As David noted in his President’s address on our
(Home Page | Rotary Club of Essendon (rce.org.au) 2020/21 is a time of challenge for the Rotary
Club of Essendon. Let’s all make an effort to keep connected and involved, by attending club
meetings, attending committee meetings and participating in club events whenever possible’’.
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Working bee at Men’s Shed March 25 2021
A number of RCE members spent three hours at the Strathmore Men’s Shed learning about, and then
helping to, construct the first ten of the one hundred bee hives that will be in operation over time.
One of the key aims of this project, championed by Michael Portelli is to recognise and honour in a
natural and sustainable way Rotary International’s centenary of contributions and service to others in
Australia.
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Work is progressing fairly steadily on
completing the first ten hives, with Lino and
Michael Portelli taking some of the tasks home
for completion and this editor spending his time
at the Shed working on trying to keep progress
happening.
The most significant task left to do is to thread
the inside sleeves with wire as shown in the
photo to the left. This will call upon some
volunteers from our Club as it is beyond the
available time resources of the Men’s Shed.

Evening BBQ at Victorian Motor Yacht Club, Nelson Place Williamstown
Thanks to the initiative of Stephen and Pam Chandler, who are members, a group of us had the
pleasure of enjoying each others’ company, good food and drinks, and a lovely late autumn sunset
over Melbourne’s CBD.
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Lisa Lowcock awarded Moonee Valley Neighbourhoods Awards Citizen of the Year
A great award for a very deserving recipient. In 2020 Lisa devoted an enormous amount of her time
in making face masks for disadvantaged people. She was so productive that she was able to donate
$4000 of the proceeds to the Keilor Chapter of Days for Girls which is a most worthy and necessary
international project that helps girls and young women from disadvantaged nations and areas to be
able to continue their educations, find meaningful employment and more hygienically and practically
be able to ‘manage’ their menstrual cycles.
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Rotary Poem By PP Lisa Lowcock
She certainly is a multi-talented person. Here is Lisa’s freshly penned poem to Rotary.
So it’s poetry day today
I wonder what I’ll do
I might sit down this afternoon
And write a line or two

We work with leaders in communities
We listen with open minds
Then we act together
With people of all kinds

So why did I join Rotary?
I don’t really need to think
It so people all around the world
Can have clean fresh water near to drink

To build a better world
Where kids are safe and able
To be the best that they can be
It’s independence we enable.

So everyone has a safe home
Clean toilets and a school
And food to keep them healthy
Medicine, clothes and tools

Communication is the key
But people and money we need
To educate, to house and clothe
To build and heal and feed.

But we don’t just drop stuff off
And tell people how to live
Rotary does much more
It’s independence that we give

So get on board with us today
There’s some things I’ll sure bet
We’ll welcome you, your skills, your dreams,
It’s a move you’ll never ever regret.

PS clearly I read too many Dr Suess books as a kid and the real poets out there will be cringing ��

Upcoming events
RCE Lunch meeting April 20 Diego Corbalan – 12:30 pm - 2:30pm Angler’s Tavern.
Theatre night April 28
You are invited to a movie night at the Sun Theatre in Yarraville:
Details of the event are as follows:
Date: Wednesday 28 April 2021
Movie: The Father
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Based on the acclaimed, award-winning play, The Father starts out as a deceptively simple drama
hinged on a deceptively familiar dynamic. Anne (Olivia Colman) is losing patience with her 80-year-old
father, Anthony (Anthony Hopkins), whose grip on reality is fading but who refuses to allow a carer to
look after him. She’s moving to Paris and needs to ensure his safety while she is away so before she
leaves she must find someone who will endure him. For Anthony, life has become a source of everdisorienting confusion and in a masterful stroke, the writer-director Florian Zeller (who created the
original stage production) tells the story from his eyes as characters and locations shift and we
become as muddled as he.
Session Time: 6.30pm
Cost: $20.00 pp (includes a bag of sweets)
Members and guests are also invited to D'Asporto restaurant in Yarraville at 5 pm for a light dinner
before the movie.
Please note that dinner is not included in the price.
We hope that you can join us for this entertaining and fun evening.
If you were forwarded this email from the member above, use this link to register instead:
Register Online

Thank you to !!!
Help yourself and help our Club by banking with
Strathmore Community Bank. Take out a loan, term
deposit or open a bank account and the club will receive
up to $500. Drop into the branch at 337 Napier Street,
Strathmore or call
Manager David Porter on 9374-2607 for details
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